
PRESS RELEASE FW16

Fall in love with our fall collection  
This season we celebrate the good things in life. Breakfast in bed on a Sunday morning. 
A late night dinner with friends and family. And everything in between.

TWO NEW AMAZING DESIGNERS. We are so excited to welcome Gothenburg-based Japanese designer Masayoshi Oya and 
Copenhagen-based Swedish designer Tove Berggren to our team. Masayoshi’s playful porcelain patterns and Tove’s bold textiles 
are beautiful additions to the House of Rym.

COOKING WITH STYLE. Letting the kids roam free in the kitchen is equally fun and messy. So what better way is there to 
encourage creativity as well as prevent a sloppy disaster than wearing matching aprons. Say hi to Sloppy chef and Chef’s little helper. 
Two pieces from our very first clothing collection. 

NEWS FOR THE TINEST. Speaking of messy things, some of us (and by some we mean our darling toddlers) are under the 
impression that food should actually be everywhere but in the mouth. Our baby bib Drool on me is the perfect damage control. 
Comes in three pretty patterns.

So this was just a sneak peek of our fabulous A/W 2016 collection. We also have some hot new porcelain, beautiful plaids and 
tablecloths and even a dashing kimono waiting to move in to the light.
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FLAGSHIP STORE House of Rym, Hornsgatan 73, Stockholm. 

CONTACT If you need more information or have any questions, you are 
always welcome to contact us +46 (0)8 658 30 03, info@houseofrym.com

FAIRS:
NY NOW/New York Stand: 2724, August 21–24 2016
FORMEX/Stockholm Hall/Stand: B 04:41, August 24–27 2016
MAISON&OBJET/Paris Hall 6, Stand I 25, September 2–6 2016

Our distributors in Netherlands, United Kingdom, Denmark, Norway, Japan, 
Finland and Poland will also take part in fairs in their own countries.

 Facebook.com/houseofrym @houseofrym  @houseofrymstore  @tinyhouseofrym Pinterest.com/houseofrym @houseofrym

House of Rym was built on a love affair. Between ancient handcraft and contemporary design. Between Tunisia and Sweden. Between sustainable materials and intriguing aesthetics. 
Don’t forget to visit houseofrym.com and follow us in social media.


